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    This is the Repair Service Work Shop Manual for Cub Cadet i-Series Zero Turn 

ZTR Lawn & Garden Tractors. This manual contains all the information you need 

to properly perform complex repairs on the entire riding tractor, excluding the 

engine (Kohler engine repair manuals sold separately).10-sections 124-pagesThis 

manual covers in depth repair procedures on the following Cub Cadet iSeries 

Models:i1046  17AF9BKH710  2007  20 HP KohlerÂ® Courage V-Twini1050  

17AF9BKP710  2007  25 HP KohlerÂ® Courage V-TwinThis manual also applies to 

2008 models belowi1042  17AE9BKR010  2008  18 HP KohlerÂ® Courage Single 

Cylinderi1046  17AF9BKH010  2008  20 HP KohlerÂ® Courage V-Twini1050  

17AF9BKP010  2008  25 HP KohlerÂ® Courage V-TwinSection 

Index:IntroductionEngine Related PartsBrakesBody and ChassisDrive 

SystemSteeringElectrical System46"" 50"" Cutting Decks and Lift 

ShaftMaintenance IntervalsHydrogear EZT Transmission BreakdownFor do it 

yourself servicing, teardowns, repairs, adjustments, and complete specifications. 
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The pages are neat, organized and clean, pictures are in COLOR and great with 

detail, alot of detailed repair information in a very technical manual.Easy to read 

exploded views to make easy identification, careful disassembly, accurate 

adjustment, and correct repairs. All sections are neatly organized in Adobe 

Acrobat, the entire document is scalable to several times normal size. Tons of 

illustrations, specifications, lots of pictures, step-by-step instructions, mower 

attachment information, required special tool info etc.This manual's pages are 

exceptionally clear & clean, pictures are great with detail, alot of detailed repair 

information in a extremely hard to find manual. This is exactly like the paper 

manual made for these Cub Cadet iSeries Zero Turn ZTR Lawn & Garden Tractors; 

the only difference is this one is not paper, and doesn't need to be shipped. You 

get it right away!Zoom it, print it, save it, close it. Print a few pages at a time, as 

you need; no need to lug that bulky binder around anymore. Once you buy the 

manual, you will immediately get a link in your email, then just go view it, print it, 

and save it to your computer for many more uses later on. Viewed in the most 

popular Adobe Acrobat viewer which most computers have already; to download 

the free viewer, go to www(dot)adobe(dot)comAbout Cub CadetCub Cadet is a 

premium line of outdoor power equipment, established in 1961 as part of 

International Harvester company.During the 1960s IH initiated an entirely new 

line of lawn and garden equipment aimed at the owners of increasingly popular 

rural homes with large yards and private gardens. There were a wide variety of 

Cub Cadet branded and aftermarket attachments available at this time; including 

mowers, blades, snow blowers, front loaders, plows, carts, etc.Cub Cadet 

advertising at that time focused on their thorough testing by boys - acknowledged 

by many as the worlds worst destructive force! Cub Cadet tractors and mowers 

became known for their dependability and rugged construction. A cult-like 

following has emerged around current and former Cub Cadet tractors, similar to 

the following enjoyed by Macintosh computers.MTD Products, Inc., of Cleveland, 

Ohio, purchased the Cub Cadet brand from International Harvester in 1981. Cub 

Cadet was held as a wholly owned subsidiary for many years following this 

acquisition, which allowed them to operate independently. Recently, MTD has 

taken a more aggressive role and integrated Cub Cadet into its other lines of 

power equipment which now include MTD, YardMachines, YardMan, White 

Outdoor, Bolens, and Troy-Bilt.About MTDMTD - Modern Tool and Die, was 

founded in 1932 and is currently headquartered in Cleveland, Ohio. MTD started 



as a tool and die supplier to the local manufacturing community. Through hard 

work, dedication, integrity and an emphasis on customer service, MTD quickly 

gained a reputation as a high quality tool and die supplier, and this reputation 

helped the company make the natural expansion into steel stampings.The 

company first became involved with consumer products by supplying stampings 

to the toy industry, but this expanded quickly to include complete entire products 

such as tricycles. Wheelbarrows were added to the consumer product line in the 

early 1950s, and this simple product line had profound effects.Satisfied customers 

encouraged MTD to expand the product offerings for the yard, and in 1958 the 

company produced its first power lawnmowers, starting a large ripple in the 

business of outdoor power equipment.Today, MTD is a leading global 

manufacturer of outdoor power equipment, producing equipment for both 

residential and commercial markets. These products include walk behind lawn 

mowers, riding lawnmowers, zero turn mowers, lawn tractors, garden tractors, 

the yard bug, and more. MTDs engineering expertise and state of the art facilities 

have led to them being known for innovative and award winning products. 

Throughout the years, MTD has earned a reputation around the world for 

excellence in quality and service.In 1981 MTD Products purchased the Cub Cadet 

brand from International Harvester IH. Cub Cadet was held as a wholly owned 

subsidiary for many years following this acquisition, which allowed them to 

operate independently. In recent years, MTD has taken a more aggressive role 

and integrated Cub Cadet into its other lines of outdoor power equipment.In 

2008, the MTD brands included Cub Cadet, Cub Cadet Commercial, Cub Cadet 

Yanmar, Troy-Bilt Troy Bilt, White Outdoor, Yard Man, Yard Machines, Bolens, 

Arnold, GardenWay, MTD Pro and MTD Gold. MTD products can be found in a 

variety of large retailers such as home improvement stores; Lowes, Home Depot, 

Walmart. And in hardware stores, mass retailers, independent dealers and farm 

supply stores.MTD manufactures a wide variety of their walk behind lawn 

mowers, riding lawnmowers, zero turn mowers, lawn tractors, and garden 

tractors for third party retailers, under the retailers private label. Some of these 

retailers are:YARDMACHINES, YARD MAN, MID-STATES DISTRIBUTING, BLAIN, 

PRICE COSTCO, SAMS WHOLESALE CLUB, GOLD SERIES - TRUE VALUE, CHASE 

PTIKIN, HOME DEPOT, TRACTOR SUPPLY - HUSKEE and HUSKEE SUPREME, WAL-

MART - YARD-MAN, LOWES, BOLENS, MTD PRO, SEARS, YARD MACHINES, YARD-

MAN, and many more.Searches:cub cadet i1046 manuals 
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